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Plugging the U.S. Knowledge Leak
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T
he United States has quarreled with its
'trading partners over autos, TV sets, oranges,
steel bars and semiconductors. Next comes a

battle over knowledge.
The protection of American inventions,

laboratory research and intellectual property from
unfair exploitation has moved to the top of the
Reagan administration's agenda'jor the next round
of international trade negotiations,

It also has become a prime issue for leaders of
universities and government labs, who argue that
the basic research at their institutions constitutes
America's best remaining competitive edge in
world trade.

There are now suggestions that some of that
research be put off limits to foreigners or that
access be limited, at least temporarily. Call it a
"buy American" approach to government-funded
research and development.

Richard M. Cyert, president of Carnegie-Mellon
University-one of the nation's centers of research
on advanced industrial processes-says the
competitive importance of the U.S. research
establishment must be recognized.

"The United States, in my view, is in an
analogous position to being on the frontier in
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legislation called the Federal Technology Transfer
Act of 1986.

.The bill's main purpose is to help American
companies, universities and other institutions tap
research in the nation's 700 federal laboratories.
The labs would be authorized to enter into
cooperative joint research arrangements aimed at
speeding their technology into commercial use.

Foreign companies aren't prohibited from joining
in such cooperative ventures, but preference is to be
given to American firms that agree to manufacture
in the United States.

Senate MajorityLeader Robert J. Dole (R-Kan.),
and Sen. John D. Rockefeller IV (D-W.Va.) added a
section that is aimed at assuring that American
companies get reciprocal access to foreign labs. In
reviewing proposals by foreign companies, federal
lab directors "may examine the willingness of the
foreign government to open its own laboratories to
U.S. firms," the legislation says.

Although the bill has strong congressional
backing, there is some question whether Reagan will
sign it.

Access to American .research
facilities-government and university-will become
even more important in a competitive sense as these
laboratories try to push their discoveries into the
marketplace more rapidly. .

University of Michigan has set up an "intellectual
properties" office to help inventors obtain patents
and to offer advice and aid in turning the inventions
into products or commercial services. Like
Carnegie-Mellon and most other major universities,
Michigan is expanding its connections with
American manufacturing companies.

colonial times. We really are fighting for our
economic life. Unless we are able to do some things
in universities to help in this, I think our whole way
of life, our whole standard of living in this country
is going to go down the drain."

Cyert said he would be willing to consider a
proposal that would boost federal research support
for American universities-with the requirement
that the research work be restricted to U.S.
citizens.

"I'd be interested in it, if we limited the period
.•.. I'd be willing to go along with that for a little
while. I'm sure it would be unpopular, in the sense
that we like to think of ourselves as world citizens.

"It's obviously something I'm uncomfortable
with..•. But we want to have America get some
temporary advantage from the research that we
can do...• The notion that somehow you want to
do something for your country should not be
something that a university president is ashamed
of," said Cyert.

Congress is not considering such a proposal. But
it has approved and sent to President Reagan
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In all of these area, universities must walk the
narrow line between advancing the U.S. national
interest and maintaining a tradition of open access
to all. It is a microcosm of the free-trade, fair-trade
dilemma confronting Congress and the
administration.

Gilbert R. Whitaker, dean of the University of
Michigan's Graduate School of Business
Administration, notes that the school still looks
actively for non-American MBA candidates.

"The Japanese send 10 to 15 students a year.
Now we're getting increasing numbers of Koreans.
They're obviously here to learn something about
American culture and American business to take
back with them. We're trying to learn similar things
about their culture," he said.

Whitaker believes that the United States has
more to gain through a continuing exchange of
ideas, technology and expertise. "We'd like to get
technology from elsewhere to put together with our
knowledge .._.. We don't have a monopoly on
brains."

Cyert agrees, with one qualification. "One of the
great accomplishments of the United States has
been the dissemination of its knowledge and
technology around the world....

"We want the bucket to leak. We do want the
stuff out there. To the extent we can hold back a
little bit, say by some restrictions on licensing, or on
access to the most up-to-date [researchJ, it would
give us a little bit of a comparative advantage."

The search for that advantage promises to
transform the .way universities, company managers

. and politicians think about the American research
establishment.
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ns o>m~ktiveness:
ACampaign Code Word
Can It Spark Offensive on Complacency?

welcome seeing the next president act to pusb IIICh
programs to tile national level, but there is a riIk of
government once again promising more than it can de
,lIver,·

Alice Rivlin, the Brookings Institution economist
and former director of the Congressional Budget
Office, argues that "competitiveness is the wrong
word,"because it implies that through some strate
gem Americans can reassert economic supremacy in
the world, "There's no way to recreate the advan
tages the United States had at the end of World War
II," she said.

"For the future, 'winning' means advancing to
gether through expanded trade with other major
countries, and realizing that we can't always be the
leader, but we don't always want to be the follower,"

At the other end of the political spectrum, Heri
tage Foundation president Edwin J, Feulner Ir.,
asked, "Who can be against competitiveness? It's a
meaningless word,"

Maybe, but in the political realm it is thought to
have a potency which encourages possessiveness, "If
~re'll one issue I'd like to have royalties on in the
!leXt 18 months," said Democratic pollster Harrison
Hickman, "it would be competitiveness," .
; Robert Teeter, whose surveys are used by many 'I

lepoblicana including VicePresident Bush, remarks, .
':It may not be a red-hot issue right now. but it could
lie at any IIIOment, especiaUy if the economy turns
40wn. And the candidates and parties want to he
!!W'e they don't get caught on the backof the wave."
• That may explain why, when the Congressional
Caucus on Competitiveness announced It was open .
&lr bu8iness at the start of.the l00th Congress last
]anW\rY. more than 190 House and Senate members
signed up,
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Fifth ola 81M
ByDavid S,Broder
Yt'Mhinllotl·PMt ItaffWriter

"Competitiveness," said Sec
retary of Labor William E.
Brock, a longtime student of po
litical fashions. "is the newcode
word in Washington, and Wash
ington needs -eode words. It
doesn't think in sentences very
often."

Brock's comment at a recent
conference reflects both the

RUDE AWAKENINGS
THE' CHAllENGE OFTHE GLOBAL ECONOMY

sexiness of the competitiveness
issue and Its lick of precision,
Substantively, the issue is oneof
the mostcomplex. But talking to
voters such as those The Wash
ington Post interviewed this
week in Knoxville, Tenn. it
comesdown to two very simple,
basic. hllllltlll q_iOOll:

rilE WASI/INGTON PosT

• What kind of jobs will there be
for our children here, where we
live?
• Wbat is the chance of main
taIJW the American standardof
Iivillll for that nextgeneration?

The fear that gnawed at
manyAmericans in those living
room interviews is that the
Land of Opportunity is hecom
ing a Nation of Reduced Expec
tations and Limited Options.
hecause of its inability to meet
the challenge Ofeconomic com
petition.

The shnekeffect of the trsde
deficitsof the last fewyears baB
been compared with that of the
Soviets' launching of Sputnikin
the late 19508, The Que9n is .
whether a national effort-to end
what is perceived as economic
adentlfic-educatioDal "compla
eencY" wiD result.

A rellpOll8e is visible in many
local communities and a growing
number of states. Many would

Iloe COMPETE, Al4, CoL 1

"Among the voters we interview.. said Democratic
pollsterGeoff Garin,"there is an increasing tendency
to think of the economy in global terms , , . and a
sense that we are f31ling behind, There is very wide
spread resentment about unfair restrictions [on
American goods) by other countries, But Americans
are also saying that we could have done better as a
country, we sbould have done better, and we better
do it now. And they're ready for someone to call
America to a higher atandlird,"

That call-in varying Aote6-is being sounded by
almost all the prospective 1988 presidential candi
dates, And it is a theme of the closing phase of the
Reagan administration.

In February, just before the Tower commission
issued ita critical report on the Iran affair. the pres
ident sent Congress a bUlky pac:ksae of competitive
ness proposaIa,lnvolving 13 separate billa and
amendments to seven other existing pieces of leg
islation,
; President Reagan, who has emphasized market

forces as the main instrument for economic prog
ress, went further in this set of measures than ever
before in defining a role for the federal government
in education and training, in basic research and in
remedying predatory trade practices by other na
tions, The Democratic cochairmen .of the Compet
itiveness Caucus, Rep, Buddy MacKay (Fla.) and
Sen, Max Baucus (Mont.), welcomed the president's
iaitiative but said it could only be the starting point
for a long-termagenda.
: "Not sufficiently aggressive," MacKay said, "Weak

tea," Baucus agreed,
•Many of the Democratic presidential hopefuls are

vying to show themselves tougher than their rivals in
tile trade.legislation debate w~ichis.Central to. the ...comPetitiveness issue: -- . _..nn ••••••••••••• m u

The front-runner, former senator Gary Hart of
Colorado, early on chose to define himself as a critic
of "the new protectionism" that he said some of his
fellow-partisans were offering as "1IIlake oil medi
cine" for curing trade imbalances, Import restraints.
he warned in a speech.Ja_st.y~~~ "enshrine U.S, in-

dustnal weakness, sanction inefficiency andconcede
the superiority of our competition •• , . The new
protectionism is the new economic defeatism and
isolationism .c::

Hart lIdV0C8ted retaliatory measures only .gainBt
specific, proven violations of International trade rules
and cautioned that "if we could somehow wave a
wand and abolish all the illegal trade barriers, the
trade deficit would only fall about 10 percent" An
overvalued dollar and uncompetitive industries are
far more fundamental problems, he said,

Competitiveness . 'i

AComplex IssueI~
On 1988 Agello/

/;/
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!Lessons of the VCR Revolution
Houi u.s. Industry Failed to Make American Ingenuity Pay Off

in the ability to develop new ideas
into products and to manufacture
them to the high standards that
we've come to expect from the Jap
anese."

The VCR is an example.
In the early '70s several compa

nies in the United States, Holland
and Japan unveiled VCR prototypes ,
with great fanfare, Industrial-sized
video recorders were already com
mon in television studios, and the
key to the home market seemed to
be scaling down size, cost and com
plexity of operation, Most of the
problems seemed near solution
When the prototypes were demon
strated.

One hitch. it developed. was that
the cassette would record only one
hour of program. Market research
showed that people wanted to get
two hours on a tape, enough to
record a movie. Cartri-Vision,
named when cassettes were cart
ridges. was a one-hour machine that
industry analysts say failed for that
reason and because the recorder
came built into a 25·inch TV set.

Despite the Japanese and Dutch
activIty. m VCR development. th~

.. ArrieriCariIirmsdid"not think of
See COMPETE. AIO, Col. I
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the heart of this country's eroding
economic position, While there is
evidence that American innovation
rna" have lost some vigor and that
other nations are gaining1ast, many
experts believe the United States is
still tne world leader is: scientific
and technological innovation.

"The problem is not so much with
• American innovation," said Harvev

Brooks. a specialist in technology
and public policy at Harvard Uni
versity, "Our scientists and engi
neers still lead the world in the
origination of new ideas. The prob
lem is what hapPens" afterrh"t .
pomt. Where we're falling behind IS

Second ofa series

By Bovee Rensberger
\~."I"'IIIIIII: 1'",,1 :l1.1I! \\~''':-

Tne videocassette recorder IS an
American invention, conceived in
the 1960, by Ampex and RCA. The
first VCR for home use to reach the
U.S. market. ir. 1971. was the
American-made Cartri-Vi~IOIl.

By the mid·197('s. however. ev·
ery American manufacturer had
judged the VCR" flop and had lett
the business

Touay nor one American compa
ny makes VCRs. Ali of the 13.2 mil
han units sold in the united States
last yea'-:J6.0nO every day for"
total of $5.9 bilhon-e-were made in
Japan or Korea

Even RCA. alice a proud, paten',
hoidmg pioneer at the new technol
ORr. i, now simply a middleman,
buying Japanese,vCRs and reselling
them under ItSown label.

The story of the VCR. according
to many experts, illustrates some of
tne reasons why American industry
IS iosJn,2 Its global cornpetmveness.
ItchalTehpes'fhe popuTili nonori that
a loss 0:' mnovauve capacity lies at

----_.__...__......:.----------



Different Cultures at Work
Many observers attributemuch

of japan's rise to what amounts to a
cultural difference between the war
U.S. and japanese scientists and
engineers work.

American engineers often prefer
to. work in research and develop
ment rather than in manufacturing.
In the United States. the engineer
who invents a product holds higher
status and earns more money than
the engineer whofigures out how to
manufacture it to high standards
and keep it profitably low incost.

One painfully obvious result. ac
cording to many. is that while the
United States still spawns plenty of
brilliant ideas. there are too few
first-rate engineers to design good
products based on the ideas. And
when they are designed. those
products often contain many times
more defects than do japanese

! counterparts,
"The relatively lower status and

lower pay that have characterized
careers in (V.S.I manufacturing
represent an impediment to attract
109 first-rate people. Engineenng
departments in colleges and univer
sities have largely ignored the field
until very recently," a panel of the
National Academy of Engineering
concluded in a 1985 report. "In
sharp contrasts. in both Europe and
japan the status of technical edu
cation and of careers in manufac
turing is higher:'

By having better brains in man
ufacturing. the japanese and the
Europeans are able to develop su
perior manufacturing methods and
technology.

A related difference that yields
jl<l9rer <mality "'llleri<:anprQ(j~c:ts. .", .
accordirigU to a sititfy orcompiiier"u'
manufacturers done jointly by two
experts in technologymanagement,
one an American and the other a
Japanese, is that Japanese engi-
neers move easily back and forth
between R&D and manufacturing,

American R&D engineers. ac
cording to the study. not only come
up WIth a new product idea. they
produce the final specificanons and
simply turn them over to a separate
manufacturing division. Japanese
R&D engmeers design only to a
rough prototype stage. leaving the
final specificanons to manufacturing
engineers,

Often a key R&D engineer will
then move with the product to tne
manufactunng division, a step rare
in the United States but part of the
normal career ladder in many Iap
anese firms.

Under the japanese system. ex
perts in manufacturing technology

.~

~

2.8 percent'oi'W~'grl)~~ttiii[lqlli'i'K'
product on R&D; only a modest'
increase from the 2.6 percent spent
in 1970.

japan. by contrast, has increased
its spending faster. In 1970 it in
vested 1.9 percent in R&D. but
climbed steadily to match the UOIt
ed States' 2.8 percent by 1985. the
last year for which figures are avail
able. West Germany spent 2.1 per
cent in 1970 and grew to 2.6 by
1985. France went from 1.9 per
cent in 1970 to 2.4 percent in 1986.

-Many analysts say. however, that
the U.S. figures are misleadingly
high because this country spends
nearly one-third of its R&D money
on military research, a far greater
proportion than is spent by japan or
West Germany. If military spending
is subtracted for the most current
figures, the United States spends
only 1.9 percent of its GNP on re
search and development, while Ja
pan spends 2.6 percent and West
Germany 2.5 percent.

Some experts note that it is not
necessary to be the creator of a
marketable idea to make money
manufacturing the product. "Arner
icansand especiallymembers of th,
scientific community have exagger-
ated the purely economic benefits
that flow from leadership at the sci
entific frontier," Stanford economist
Nathan Rosenberg said.

As the costs of high-tech innova
tion rise. he said: the economic ad
vantage goes to the imitator who
can skip the costs of basic research,
learn from the innovator's mistakes I

and come to market quickly with an
improved version of the product.

Britain and the Jet engine offer an
older illustration. Although widely
cited as an example of a major in
dustrial power that has slid into I

global economic impotence and, in
some ways, a declining standard of i

·Iivmg',··Briramcontmues-to beooe-oh,;.
the world's leadmg scientific inno
vators-second only to the United
States as an origmator of important
fundamental technological ad
vances,

"When a countrv falls behind In

competiuveness, the last thing the"
fall behind III " mnovntion." Har
vard's Brooks said, "The first thm~
IS manutactunng and markenng.'

Although Bntam invented the jet
engine. U.S. imitators-doing to
Britain what japan now does to the
United States-reaped most of the
economicbenefits.

Britain's pioneer jet'airliner. the
Comet 1. turned out to be a finan- !

cial disaster. Only when Boeingand
Douglas pickedupthe idea. added
some Improvements and manufac
tured it to higher standards, did jet
airliners sweep the world's aviation
market.

What has slipped in the United
States. Rosenberg contends along
with many others. is the ability of
industry to capitalize on "next gen-
eration" improvements. in,
Ideas. regardless of wher~,th'¢'iae~

onginated. .':".. .. . ·"':;·"::<"-:-';':::'.h
"To a far gr~ater dpgre~thariwe;,;,'

once belleved~": Ro~e(~r~<:~#i~f~7:z'u,·:::).,-:·,_/::':
nrst-rate , demesne .,Sf~~:.~i':i~~:,.;,'t-E-.{':·: .'.'.';.~., :.::.~
~... ~r('"r, caaabihtv ·ls.·.nt1th~~;;'s"i.liii",;·

~

ert1l;eWeK~$;UW6j~~W~t~. impor
tantglobaLcompetitIQ'\' It was an'
insular stance, common ili- many
U.S, industries. that would later be
seen as one of the causes of Amer
ica's mounting trade defipt.

"Around 1974 RCA ~borted its
VCR project," said Frank McCann
of the company's Consumer Elec
tronics Division. now owned by
General Electric. "It seemed clear
the csnsumer just wouldn't buy it.
Wbat we didn't appreciate back
then was that the japanese would
keep working on the VCR."

Within two years. both Sony and
jVC Oapanese Victor Corp.) devel
oped two-hourVCRs. Rising to beat
the competition, Matsushita came
out with a four-hour machine.

Pattern cif U.S. Reluctance
What would come to be called the

VCR revolution. accounting for an
appreciable share of the V.S.-japan
trade imbalance. had heen won bv
the japanese. The United Slates
lost. according to many analysts,
not because American scientists
and engineers had abandoned tnerr
heritage of \ ankee mgenuity but
because American industrial man
agers were unwillmg to invest the
resources to apply that ingenuity
long enough to make a good ide;
payoff

"It's not as if the united States i,
caught bv surprise by what the jap
anese or anybodv else b -doing."
Brook!" said. "Our people know
what's possible. What we've been
surprised by IS the: rapid comrner
cializanon l)t ideas in japan."

Brooks said a common U.S. pat
. tern 1~ t« avoid Investing In new
products that aren't fairly sure to
return profits quickly and to with
h,ol\imarketmg anew. ad\'an~eman
en"i",g product line iis longas its
predecessor i' selnng well: And.
until recently, L.S. companies have
not plannec serrouslv to compete u:
internanonal rnarset-.

Iao.u.. bv contra-t. hnld~ global
economic normnance [0 be a nation
al goal. Invest!' lone and heavilv In

research and development and de
voles far more of its best engineer
ing expertise [Q sophisticated man
ufactunng methods.

Such factors have given japan the
advantage even though its SCientific
and technological innovauveness
remain well behind that of the Unit
ed States in all but a few narrow
fields.

Although the United States
spends more In total dollars on re
search and development (R&D)
than japan and the next two closest
competitors, West Germany and
France. combined. according to fig
ures gathered by the Nanonal SCI
ence Foundation. tbose competitors
have been increasing their spending
dramatically In recent year>.

\n relation to the Size of each
country's economy, ali. tour coun
tnes 'are now lIt\'e5tm~/aoout the
same in screncevand engineermg
researct.



Howard' It; Schneiderman, vice
president for R&D at Monsaato, a
major biotech firm, sees his com-
pany a, having to compete not~
with other firms but with all of j~.

pan.
"Monsanto, du Pont and Ell Lilly

cannot cooperate in biotechnology"
Schneiderman said. "We must be
competitive, at arm's length, Yet
Monsanto must be able to compete
scientifically and commercially in
biotechnology with MIT!'s censor
tium of 14 great companies in bio
technology and must compete with
japan's national commitment to bio
technology."

Monsanto's answer, and that of
many other firms, is to seek collab
oranon with U.S. science-oriented
universities.

"No MITI consortium in japan,
no industrial combine in the U,S. or
elsewhere can duplicate or compete
with the basic research capabilities
of America's great research univer
sities." Schneiderman said.

While such corporate-university
collaborations are developing, there.
is controversy as to whether indus
try's need for proprietary secrecy
conflicts with the traditional open
ness of university research.

Most university-based research
in biotechnology is funded by fed
eral grants and some industry lead
ers, such as Ronald E. Cape, chair
man of Cetus Corp .. a California
biotech firm. worry that spendma tn
this area has not grown significalitiy
in several years. Because japan's
spending on basic biotech research
is contmumg to grow, Cape fore
cast, that japan will take the world
lead in biotechnology in the 1990s.

"In 10 years, if what I'm saying is
correct," Cape says, "I bet we'll
havehea~ings inCongrellS;md~"l~I_"" '. ~.•.•.
of Aiiieiicaiiiiidustriahsts 'wili bitch
and moan about how the Japanese
have done unfair things in trade.
But that is not the case witb bio-
technology. The japanese are doing
the right thing."

NEXT: The role of education

Electronics has been one of ja
pan', oldest arenas of high-tech
competition. One of the newest is
brotechnology. another field pio
nee red chiefly If) the United States
and which promises a multibillion
dollar rnarket supplying medicine
with more effective drugs and di
agnostic tools and supplying agri
culture WIth various products to
ennance crop yields. japan's ap
proach to biotechnology illustrates
what many scientists see as another
of that nation's advamages
japan's method of creating govern
merit-supported consortiums of pri
vate corporations.

L'.S. biologists invented gene
splicmg. also called recombinant
Dt-iA technologv. and developed
most of the methods of applying the
technology. Although a swarm of
new Amencan entrepreneurial bio
tech firms has emerged. the [apa
nest are pushmg hard to capture
much of tne market. Manv leaders
of U.S. biotech firms beheve it will
be hard. though not impossible. to
stay ahead of japar..

,·.-..-c--.-

The onCE unquestionedd}·nanltsn..
of the United States i" thr toorld
;"arketplace isbeingtested as nevr
bejOff,forcinR AmerIcans to
confrontdramatic changes U',

standard of lznng, expectatIons and
values. ThIS IS tiu second of six
articles explori"g these changes and
their causes.

A, rn many other fields. a key
feature of Japan's drive is Its unusu-
al degree of cooperation among re
lated rndustne, and Universities and
the japanese government's strong
encouragement and financial sup
port for a coherent national pr()o,~·

gram in this area.
While antitrust laws prevent U.S.

biotech firms from collaborating
and while tradition lead' many to
pursue their goals apart from fed
etallabs, japan's MrnlStry of Inter
national Trade and Industry (MIT»
has created a consornum of 14 mao
,JOr corporations to collaborate on
biotech. Global domm"lIon in bio
technolollY IS an official nationa!
goal under one of japan's tu-vear

,~xt GeIlt'ratlOn Projects ..

In japan. which has no business
schools, high-technology firms are
more likely to be run by engineers
who showed management skill' and
who have advanced up the corpor
ate ladder. The, plan much further
"head and are willing to forgo short
term profits ior a long-term advan
taze.

"American investors need earn...
ings trends quarter to quarter. The
japanese are much more patient,"
said G. Stephen Burrill. head of a
high-technology consulting group at
Arthur Young. an accounting firm.

Next Battle: Biotechnology

complete tne design in
accordance with their knowledge of
sophisticated m"nuf"cturing meth
0(1.. They may modify tllt product
design to ensure more reilnble qual
ity arrer manufacture. They may
even invent new methods to make
the product. As a result. the japa
nese product can be made mort'
easily, more cheaply and with much
lower risk of defects.

The study was done by D. Elea
nor Westnev .of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology's Sloan
School of Management and
Kiyonori Sakakibara of Hitotsubashi
University in Tokyo.

Other key differences between
the japanese and American styles of
managing engineering talent. ac
cording to Wesmey and Sakakioara.
include: -
• japanese firms invest tar more
time and money in advanced train
in.': tor their engineers than (if:
American nrrns. partly b~\.~(H1se

thev have littie rear tnat hlghi~' tal
ented individuals win oe htren awav
by rival firms. It i~ tradmonal if);

Japanese engineers to stay with an
employer for life. One result" that
hundreds are sent abroad to study
for months or year:-.-nio51 often ,H
American universmes. wh.cr, many
Japanese regard as the best ir. hrgn
technology fielns. Ar MIT. lor ex
ample, there art more tnan 100
Japanese engmeers taking classes
at any given time. japans much
vaunted "iifth generatIon" computer

. project. in which the country hopes
I to leapfrog American computer

technology. is based largely on in
novanons borrowed from C.5. COITI·

purer SCIentists at MIT.
• While many japanese engineers
are soaking up the most advanced

. R&~D, ..skIJj,~~andknowledge ~m· U.S. ~

universities, far fewer American
engineers go to japan. even to learn
what Japan does best, advanced
manufacturing- recnnologv.

Although engmeers everywhere
onen engage- In "bootleg research.."
usmg company resources to pursue
personal projects or the side,
Arnencan nrrns try to discourage
such acnvines because the eng»
neers may then leave to exploit
their ideas In new, spinoff entrepre
neuria! firms. Japanese companies
encourage such sideline research.
confident that the eng meers will
stay and turn the new ideas into

.b.... I'· valuable products for the cornpanv
-V Anotner Important dlfierencE::.

cited by many anaivsts ar.ri jll~~'

trated by the hiOtar" of the VCR. "
the greater willingness of japanese
firms to spend money over longer
periods of time to bnng a new prod
uct idea to tnnnon. r .5. firms Me

often run by professional business
managers. untrained In engmeer
mg. who make decisions to OlaXI·

nuze snort-term profus.
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An MD80 jet nears completion at a McDonnell Douglas plant
in Long Beach. Calif. Britain invented the iet engine, but
L,S, imitators, inciuding McDonnell Douglas. improved on the
idea and reaped most of the economic benefit~-doiDg to
Britain what Japan nowdoe. to the United States.

revolution because
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industrial managers were
T

he United States may
have lost the VCR

unwilling to invest resources
I long enough to make a good
i idea pay off,! .
,
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America, the 'Diminished Giant'
As Rivals Strengthen, U.S. Dominance in WOrld Marketplace Fades

much of the rest of the world was
devastated-is over.

"We have come to a divide,"said
University of California political
scientist John Zysman. "The eco
nomic changes we are watching
will reshape the' international Se
curity system. They are funda
mental shifts of the power rela
tions among nations."

In the United States, these
changes have contributed to se
rious economic dislocation: the
closing of steel mills and auto
plants, the conversion of the indus
trial heartland into the Rust Belt, a
loss of millions of rnanuractunng
Jobs.

They have raised Questions, as
C. Fred Bergsten. director of the
Institute for International Eco
nomics. wrote recently in Foreign
Affairs magazme, as to whether

See COMPETE, AlB,Col. 1
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globe-establishing an entirely
new relationship between the
United States and the rest of the
world, making it vastly more dif
ficult for U.S. industries to com
pete in crucial global markets,

The changes have been so
sweeping and have taken place

with such astonishing speed
over just 15 years-that they are
only partly understood by the
American public and policy-rnak
ers in government.

But virtually all the experts
agree that the era of overwhelm
ing U.S. dominance of the inter
national economy-an era that
began after World War II when

Fourth ofa series

The first made-in-Korea Hyun
dai automobiie rolled into the
United States 14 months ago,
driven off a japanese freighter at
the port ofJacksonville, Fla.

T (0 those who still regard Korea
as the underdeveloped nation de
picted in the sitcom M*A*S*H,
instead of a budding industrial gi
ant. what happened next was per
haps C1 surpnse.

The low-priced Hyunda: swept
through this country. setting a
record for first-year sales by an
imported car-168,882 sold in
1986-and quickly became a
name to be reckoned with in the
world auto industry.

The Hyundai sailed on winds of
change that have drastically trans
formed the economic shape of the

By Stuart Auerbach
W'hill"I/["I, (lust :'larl i'trll'··
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u.s. Faces Up to Erosion I

Of Economic Supremacy
COMPETE, From Al

the United States can keep its man
tle of world leadership.

At the same time, many experts .
believe that for all the pain caused
in the United States by these
changes, the world as a whole is a
better place. "We have built a world
system where we are now begin
ning to bring into membership at
the highest levels countries which
25 years ago were in poverty," said
Henry Nau, professor of political
science and international relations
at George Washington University.
· The most visible symbol of
'America's loss of global economic
supremacy is four years of towering
trade deficits, which reached $170
billion last year, coupled with the
transformation of the United States
in the last year from a creditor na
tion into what Bergsten called "the
largest debtor nation ever known to
mankind." The United States now
owes about $220 billion more
abroad than foreign countries owe
the United States.

By the end of this decade, he
said, the United States will owe
more than a half-trillion dollars and
will be paying tens of billions of dol
lars a year in Interest to foreign
mvestors.

Many more signs illustrate how
the United States is no longer the
preeminent player in the world
economy, and how other nations are
coming up:
• In 1950, the United States pro
duced 10~rSenJ o{the . world's
goods andservices, By i 980, the
U.S, share had dropped almost by
half, to 22 percent. Meanwhile, Ja
pan's share climbed from less than
2 percent to about 9 percent, and
Europe's share rose from 21 per
cent to almost 30 percent.
• For the first time since World
War II. the United States last year
lost its position as the world's lead
ing exporter, supplanted by West
Germany, with japan pressing on
the United States in third place.
• Last year, again for the first
time, the United States ran a trade
deficit in high-technology products,
considered the wave of the future
ior the U.S. economy and critical
for U.S. national security.
~ In 1974 the United States was
responsible for the design of 70
percent of the advanced technology
In the worltl, By 1984, this figure
had dropped to 50 percent. Accord
ing to estimates, it will slide fur
ther, to 30 percent by 1994.
•
Jhe 'Four Tigers'
: Most surprisingly, at feast to
Americans who were not paying
Attention, has been the emergence
of a whole new phalanx of compet
Itive nations-the "Four Tigers" of

the Pacific Rim-Hong Kong, Sin
gapore, Taiwan and South Korea.

These newly industrialized coun
tries (NICs) join japan, which a gen
eration ago was considered a devel
oping country, as the most vital
growth forces in the world econo
my. Western Europe, meanwhile, is
going through a period of sluggish
growth, and most Third World na
tions have grown relatively poorer.

"The real stakes are the wealth
and power of the United States,"
said Stephen S. Cohen, a Berkeley
economist who is codirector with
Zysman of the Berkeley Roundtable
on the International Economy.

"We wi!! have to get used to liv
ing in a world in which we are no
longer No.1 •.. , or at least not
No.1 by much," said Herbert Stein,
chairman of the Council of Econom
ic Advisers under Presidents Nixon
and Ford who now is a senior fellow
at the American Enterprise Insti
tute.

The country, experts say, will
also have to get used to a greater
dependency on trade with the rest
of the world than ever before. In
1960, sales abroad and U.S. pur
chases from foreign countries
amounted to just 7 percent of gross
national product. Twenty years lat
er, trade accounted for 15 percent
of U.S. GNP. Government officials
estimate that 5,5 million jobs now
depend on exports, and one in four
farm acres produces crops for sale
abroad.

The decline in both power and
standard of living is difficult to ac
ceptin'thiscountry.whichwasborn ._ ..
out of the limitless optimism of pi
oneers who &1W the American
dream as one of continued econom-
ic and social enrichment, said for-
mer deputy treasury secretary
Richard Dorman, a former special-
ist in public policy and management
in Harvard University's department
of government.

The American psyche, said Dar
man. is rooted in being No. 1. and
most Americans alive today have
never lived in a world in which they
were not clearly the dominant
force.

And, he added, "The day you ac
cept being No.2, psychologically
youare on the waydown."

This reordering' of the world
economomy generally is measured
from 1971, when the United States
registered its first merchandise
trade deficit. But the seeds were
planted much earlier, many of them
by the United States itself.

There was, of course, the Mar
shall Plan, to reconstruct war-rav
aged Europe.

In Japan, the U.S. occupation au
thorities set an artificially low ex
change rate for the yen to boost

)apanesecompetitiveness. The the
ory. expressed by then-Secretary of

c-

,,,-

I

1
State John Foster Dulles, was that
Japan made nothing that any other

. country wanted to buy.
The postwar institutions set up

by the United States to mirror its
view of the world also contributed.
These included the World Bank and
the International Monetary Fund,
formed to finance a stable world,
and the General Agreement on Tar
iffs and Trade, established to per
petuate free trade and make sure ,
the world economy did not fall prey !
to protectionism as it did between I
the world wars. I

"It's a remarkable story of post-I
war success," Nau said.

The dominance of the United I
States in world trade, many experts I
say they believe, was destined from :
the beginning to be temporary, be
cause it stemmed from unique cir
cumstances following the war,
when the country "sat astride the
world economy as the only large
industrial power undamaged by
war," said Commerce Undersecre
tary Bruce Smart.

Nevertheless. he continued. "we
believed our national economic SU~ I

periority was entirely of our own
making. an inalienable right or en
titlement, rather than a temporary
phenomenon conferred upon us by a
unique confluence of circumstances
for which we could claim only lim
ited responsibility."

This abnormal situation, some
historians and economists believe,
lulled the United States into com
placency.

aut if the United States thougn:

it was entitled to economic preem
i inence, other countries refused to
, stand pat. In the new global envi

ronment, Japan, not the United
States, is the model for other na
tions.

Korea and Taiwan, for instance.
have achieved.success.following.the . i
Japanese model: a combination of
free enterprise and competition
among domestic producers: heavy
protectionism to keep foreign good,
out, and strong government guid
ance to develop the exports-onent
ed industries that fueled growth.
Zysman and Cohen call this systen.
of development "state-centered
capitalism."

"Korea and Taiwan had the ad
vantage of seeing Japan develop."
said Lawrence Krause, a professor
of international relations at the Uni
versity of California at San Diego.

Singapore Amhassador Tommy
T'B, Koh pointed out in a speech
last February that the "Four T,
gers" of Asia supplied 19 percent of
U.S. imports of manufactured goods
in 1980, compared with just 5 per
cent in 1962.

"The world is going to start look
ing like japan, not the United
States," Krause said. "The less-de
veloped countries see that the way
to succeed is through closed home
markets and export-led growth;
commented GWU's Nau.

Like anyone who bas a good deal
going, neither the japanese nor the
Asian NICs appear willing to modify
their fast-growth economies for t>
greater good of the global sy\



"Just as the U.S. citizen feels en
titled to 1950-like preeminence in
every field," observed Smart, "the
Japanese citizen believes that the
tilted playing field of the last 40
years is his by national right."

The current U.S.-Japan battle
over semiconductor trade reflects
the realization that retaliation may
be the only way to force Japan to
live up to its new global responsi
bilities.

The Reagan administration drew
the line on semiconductors because
they are the building blocks of all
high technology. Without a strong
semiconductor industry, a country
loses the ability to develop more
powerful computers and the super
computers that are vital for national
defense.

Underlying the trade dispute are
fears within the administration that
U.S. national security is at stake if
American high-technology innova
tion is thwarted by Japanese pro
tectionist policies at home and ag
gressive discount pricing in the
United States-the heart of the
semiconductor dispute.

A 'Diminished Giant'
The situation is painful for Amer

icans, and the country may be suf
fering from what has been called
the "diminished giant syndrome."
But many experts believe that it is
better for the world than what
came before.

"I think the United States has got
to recognize that if we can create a
community of common political val
ues and economic growth, it will be
worth it even if it costs us a relative
share of economic and political pow
er," said Nau. "We may have less
power today, but we live in a world
that is more peaceful, more stable.

. We.live.in ~ better ·world than the
19308."

"The rest of the world is coming
of age," said William T. Archey,
international vice president of the
U.S: Chamber of Commerce.

How America responds to these
changes is the subject of the com
petitiveness debate going on in ac
ademia, Congress and the executive
branch of government; between
business and labor as they try to
define new sets of work rules to
meet heightened competition from
other countries. someof which have.
added technological advances and
high degrees of education to lower
wages and less opulent standards of
living, and among industrialists
seeking a niche in this new econom
ic order of the world.

In Congress, much of the dehate
concerns changes in U.S. laws to
stop what is seen as other coun
tries' unfair trade practices. But the
larger issues of competitiveness are
being framed beneath the jockeying

"for trade legislation.
~k depends on how much we in

vest,bow much research and de
velopttlent we do, how well we ed
ucate ourselves, how we use our
capital," said C. Michael Aho, senior

-3

The once unquestioned dynamism
ofthe United States in the world
marketplace isbeing tested as Heller
before, forcing America"" to
confront dramatic ciuJnges in
standard ofliving, expectations and
values. This is the jourlhofsixth
articles exploring these ciuJnges..
Succeeding articles will odd..
"competitiveness"asa poIiticalj,ssut

-and the ooUook for the julure. ::~
*-t-__.
--. ,-. --.\.,..

, fellow of economics at the COiiiiiI
on Foreign Relations. "Those tIIlli'8s
never used to matter. Now that 'We
are no longer predominant, theStiSo
matter."

The concerns stretch beyond
economic vitality to the internation
al security arena. "As we 'get less
competitive, the burden of, main
taining the U.S. policy of national
security will get more onerous on
the economy," said Cohen, the
Berkeley economist.

National Security Concerns
Stephen Krasner, a specialist in

international economics and politics
at Stanford University,' agreed.
"You can't' think of the United
States as the dominant power as it
was in the past," he said. "That has
to have military implications. It
doesn't make sense for the United
States to maintain the defense com
mitment it has in a world in which it
is not the hegemonic power in the
West."

Does it pay, for instance, for the
United States to increase its naval
presence in the Persian Gulf, as it
did this month. to protect the sea
lanes so that Western Europe and
Japan can get the oil their econo
mies need? "It would be better if

Japan and ,Europe were 'protecting .' ..
interests that are much more vital
to them than to the United States,"
Krasner said.

"Can the world's largest debtor
nation remain the world's leading r:I.
power?" asked Bergsten in his For-
eign Affairs article.

"Can a small island nation Uapan]
that is now militarily insignificant
and far removed from the tradition
al power centers provide at J"ast
some of the needed global l~i¥I~

ship? Can the United States c.~I'tiJ}

ue to lead its alliance systemsj!§jt
goes increasingly into debt to ffil!!'
tries that are supposed to be its fol
lowers? Can it p.ush those countries. .. ,,,
hard in pursuitofits economie nn
peratives while insisting on th'i.l!,;iil
legiance on issues of global atlat
egy? Can it hold its alhes to$~~
in managing the.security syat,,'!]?;~. ,

There, is new pressure OII,~

United States to change. to::~
what some see as a complaCllAAY (
and weakening of tile human ii!fut
and t6 oogm to compete .fll/ly in the
new world environment.

Now, Abo said, "we Win see how
much vibrancy this economy baa."
NEXT; Politics of "competitillttleSS".
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overwhelming U.S.VirtUallYall the experts
agree that the era of

dominance of the international
economy, which began after
World War II, is over. _ ..1

A CHANGING BALANCE:
THE U.S. SHARE OF WORLD GNP

IN PERCENT
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U.S. MERCHANDISE TRADE BALANCE
IN BILLIONS OF DOLLARS
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